Abstract
1, Introduction
The control tasks in vehicle, aircraft, among others are cany through for mechanical andor hydraulic systems are being replaced for electronic intelligent systems, benefiting the costs, maintenance, volume and weight, among others factors. These electronic systems are called control-hy-wire, e.g. steering systems (steerby-wire), braking systems (break-by-wire) e flight control systems (fly-by-wire).
The objectives of the x-by-wire project was to achieve a framework for the introduction of such safety related fault tolerant electronic systems in vehicles (X-BY-WIRE TEAM, 1998).
Control-by-wire applications are classified as c-tical safety systems. Therefore, such systems must provide fault tolerant. Herewith, the communication system must supply this requirement.
This paper is a resume of the course conclusion project, where was implemented a simulation of steerby-wire in the CAN and TTP/C protocol.
Steer-by-Wire System
Currently steering systems without mechanical connections between steering wheel and wheels (such as steer-by-wire), still are not allowed in commercial cars. However, there is a strong trend pushing for advanced research in this direction.
This section presents a steer-by-wire case study. In
this (JOHANNESSEN, P., 2001) it present a steer-by-
Wire system with six nodes interconnected for a TTP/C network. The implemented steering modes are normal foq wheel steering and parallel two wheel steering, steering ( Figure 1 ).
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Figure 1 Steering modes
Each wheel has an individual controller that controls its angle of rotation, in accordance with the turn of the steering wheel. The angle of the wheels depends directly on the angle applied (for the driver) and for the selected steering mode. The Figure 2 presents such steer-by-wire system.
In this case uses a global update fiequency of 100 Hz for continuous values and 10 Hz for mode control, where sensor data is broadcasted on the communication bus.
The calculations presented in A network communication for application based in Class C must obligatorily possess the following requirements: High performance and predictability; Dependability; Scalability; Atomic broadcast; Composability; Communication error detection; Nodes error detection; Bus error detections.
In the safety critical systems exist time restriction, in other word, must cany through the task correctly and inside of a time limit determined in project (deadline of task). Understanding that the delay produced for a fault will not have to affect deadline task. Thus, also the regularity of the information transference must be assured together to jitter minimum. In an hard real time environment must be guaranteed that the worse case execution time (WCET) of the services is minor that client response time.
4, Event Triggered vs. Time Triggered Communication
With relation to the bigger communication mechanisms, two distinct approach (KOPETZ. H, 1991) are used in real time communication systems, eventtriggered and time-triggered.
Event-Triggered
In the event-trigger system all the activities are triggered due to occurrence of a significant event or a state change. In event-trigger communication protocol, the transmitting node only has knowledge of the time instant that the message will be transmitted.
The error detention is based on timeout of acknowledgment message, characterizing it as an implicit control. Variant latency is a temporal behavior uncertainty of asynchronous communication protocols, which can generate adverse occurrences how much to the predictability of the system, In temporal point of view, event-trigger systems are not composable.
Time-Triggered
The information dissemination of the state of one determined entity for all the nodes in a distributed real time system is basic in time-trigger system.
In time-trigger communication protocols it is responsibility of the receiver to verify if all the messages are available in the correct times, characterizing a explicit control. Is of this form that is carried through the error detention in time-trigger communication protocols. A way to provide fault tolerance is to carry through messagcs redundancies.
The time-triggered approach, due its regular mechanism in the time, possess greater predictability compared to the event-triggered approach, Compared to the implementation, a time-triggered project requires details with reIation to the temporal properties of them control algorithms and messages transmission of all the nodes.
The worse case execution time (WCET) of the tasks, messages transmission time and execution schedule must be calculated in project time, resulting a predictable temporal behavior of the system.
In a event-trigger system, these details are not necessary, but demand greater tests time. Time-trigger systems are composable in that it says to the temporal property.
The hardware architecture in this approach, we have we the following difTeerences:
In a event-trigger system the application is responsible for triggers events in the controller, which wil1 transmit the messages for the network. In a timetrigger system the application does not interfere in the executed processes in the controller, in this in case include a CNI (Communication Network Interface) that
Dependability
Real Time is a dual port RAM memory, where are shared the transmitted and received plessages. The controller has a messages list and its transmission and reception times. Thus the application make available messages data in the CNI and the controller, in the certain instant, collects this information and sends the message for the network. Functioning in the same way in the inverse mode. The architecture time-triggered is a composable architecture. 
Real Time Network Communication
Characteristics and seyices details gifts in the two protocols are presented in the complete version of this report (ATAIDE and SANTOS, 2004). Follows below the important characteristics with relation to the temporal behavior of CAN and TTP/C protocol,
CAN Protocol
The CAN protocol (LAWRENZ, 1997), due its arbitration process, it has to high jitter for messages of low priorities and to low jitter for messages of higher priorities.
In an average load situation, the average of access to bus is low for all the messages. In peak cases load (maximum load) some messages with priority lower can have indefinite jitter. The CAN is a event-triggered protocol with CSMAICA bus access principles.
This form the CAN protocol does not fulfill to all the Class C requirements of automotive appiications. Although some authors consider it pertaining of Class C.
TTPK Protocol
The TTPK is a time-triggered protocol and possess bus access principles based in TDMA. These two main characteristics become the protocol TTPlC deterministic compared to the jitter variability. This if must to the previous knowledge, by the nodes, of all the reception time and messages transmission time in the network.
Its hardware architecture projected for fault toIerance is an important characteristic in this protocol that becomes it widely employed in safety critical systems, as in automobile applications that possess Class C requirements,
Experiment
W i t h objective to simulate the temporal behavior of CAN and TTPiC network in the medium access control protocol level in a automotive system, a steer-by-wire system simulation was implemented (presented in the section 2). The simulation was implemented on the Matlab/Simulink with TrueTime (HENRIKSSON D., As the objective was to verify the temporal behavior in the protocol MAC level, the fault toIerance part was not considered in both the networks.
The steer-by-wire network coliutlunication is composite for five nodes. A node located in the vehicle steering, responsibIe for transmitting the movement information of the steering wheel (tum angle, left or right), besides receiving the messages from feedback comings fiom the controllers fkom each wheel (control messages and status). This feedback is used to imitate the real sensation of driven. The others nodes are located in each wheel, are responsible for receiving the information from the direction node and acting in the individual axis of each wheel conform direction mode selected (to see section 2), as also to send the 2002). will be collected by the direction node (green block in the Figure 3) , in the steering wheel, and send for the wheels (orange block in the Figure 3) , which will make the control (blue blocks in the Figure 3 ) of the steering displacement angle through this trajectory signal. Figure 4 illustrates the trajectory signal (reference signal) and the trajectory. (Figure 5 (b) ). The nodes of the four wheels, when receiving the message with the angle, effect the control, acting and transmission of a message for the steering node contend status information of wheeI behavior ( Figure 5 (c) ). The left fi-ont wheel node (node 2) is responsible for transmitting a message for the steering node contends the speed and angle of the steering current (Figure 5 (d) ). The event-triggered behavior of protocol CAN is noticed clearly, through the message receiving contend the angle (Figure 5 (b) ) that it triggered the performance and transmission of the control message in the each wheel node (Figure 5 (c) ). The message of state for containing 72bits of information to be transmitted, was partitioned in two frames, that are transmitted sequentially, of this form increasing the use of bandwidth in CAN network. 
TTPK Network
Is also noticed, a good accompaniment of the reference signal in the TTPIC and CAN network under 500kbps. Figure 7 presents the equivalent actuation behavior for the steering mode (4 wheels). Figure 8 presents the actuation behavior of one the front and one of the rear wheels, respectively, in parallel mode. Considering the same messages flow in the TTPK we have the behavior of the net illustrated in Figure 6 . The steering node (node 1) transmitting the message contend the direction mode is identified in the point (a) of Figure  6 , followed of the message contend the steering angle that is identified in point (b). The four wheeIs nodes transmitting the message with information of state, after effected the control and performance in the steering, is identified in the point (c), The left front steering node (node 1) transmitting the message for the wheel node, contend the speed and direction angle, is identified by the point (d). The time-triggered behavior of TTP/C protocol can be verified in details in Figure 6 . 
Conclusions and Perspectives
The CAN and the TTPK are two different protocols compared to the communication type.
In the CAN network possess communication based on events (event-triggered) and the TTPiC based on the time progression (time-triggered). Both protocols possess different behaviors compared to the jitter variability. In the CAN, jitter of a message with high priority it is limited by the longest transmission interval, which is considered excellent. Messages with low priority have its jitter variable due to not the knowledge of the instant and transmission regularity of the messages w i t h higher priority. In an average load situation, the average of access to the bus is low for all the messages. In peak cases load (maximum load) some messages with lower priority can have indefinite jitter. In the TTP/C, which had its protocol TDMA, each node of the network has its time instant for transmission without collisions, do not possess jitter variable. Thus the TTPK guarantees a high efficiency compared to jitter of that in protocol CAN. One another advantage of the TTPiC is its hardware architecture projected for fault tolerance, an important characteristic of this protocol that becomes it widely employed in safety critical systems.
